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NOTES BY THE WAY.
We have receivedagrave rebuke from America respect
ing our notice of a sermon by Dr. Furness. Tho writer of
the rebuke, on the supposition that we had only seen an
extract, sends us the whole sermon ; but, alas, we find that
it fully bears us out in our judgment of it. As it is a
nutter of public interest, we return to the subject.

What we felt and feel is that the writer of the sermon
was depressingly anxious to get rid of every vestige of
the angels from the story of the Resurrection, and as
depressingly anxious to get back the fleshly body from the
sepulchre. He says that Jesus, on his return to life,
pushed away the stone from the sepulchre, and that this
produced the noise that made the soldiers run away as
from an “earthquake.” Jesus, on emerging from the
sepulchre, sat down, wrapped in the grave clothes, “ to
breathe the fresh air and recover from the exertion of
pushing away the stone.” This “ strange figure ” they
mistook for an angel or a ghost.. The “ young man sitting
on the right side (of the sepulchre), clothed in a long white
garment,” was Jesus himself, who had gone back into the
sepulchre on seeing the women approach. But the women
said they had seen two angels 1 The second angel “ was the
white cloth which Jesus had left where his head had lain ” !
After the women had gone, Jesus found other clothes,
' most probably the gardener’s,” says Dr. Furness, and left
his long white garment in the sepulchre.
Of Mary
Magdalene he says :—

But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping. And as
she wept, she stooped down, and looked, into the sepulchre,
and seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head,
and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.
And they say unto her, Woman, why weepest thou ? She
saith unto them, Because they have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they have laid him.

Tho grave-clothes spoke to her ! We are not contend
ing for the truth of the story : we only say that Dr. Furness
does not at all take it as it stands, and that he subjects it
to severe arbitrary treatment for the manifest purpose of
getting rid of the angels and securing the uprising of the
fleshly body of Jesus.

And, even though his treatment of the story were legiti
mate, what then ? He only succeeds in suggesting (what
he does not really wish to suggest) that Jesus had not died
at all 1 No : the only real resurrection worth talking about
is a resurrection which should show that soul persists after
body, that the spirit survives the flesh, and that Jesus, the
real Jesus, the Spirit-Jesus from the spirit-sphere, was able,
apart from the body, to prove that death does not kill. Just
in so far as Dr. Furness or anybody else backs up the theory
that the body of Jesus forced its way out of that sepulchre,
to go and “ breathe the fresh air and recover,” the value
of “ the resurrection ” vanishes.

Mr. Frederick W. Hayes has written a serious minded
book entitled “The Great Revolution of 1905 ” (London:
R. Forder, 28, Stonecutter-street), setting forth, from a
Collectivist’s or Socialist’s point of view, a programme of
social and commercial revolution for Great Britain. The
book entirely avoids the moonshine of “ Looking Back
ward,” and the rhapsody of Mr. Morris’s writings. It is, in
fact, a hard, solid, and entirely English bit of work—very
I
upsetting, but very full of solid food for thought.

She said she saw two angels in the tomb. But it is evident,
on the very face of her story, that she had not the least idea,
when she looked into the tomb, that the white things she saw
there were angelic beings. . . . When she returned to the
disciples and learned that the other women had seen two angels I
in the tomb, I can almost hear her exclaim : “I saw those two I
Marion Crawford’s contribution to Mr. Fisher Unwin’s
angels, too ! I did not know what to make of them at the I
moment ; and that voice that asked me why I wept, coming I I “Autonym Library” is an uncanny thing. “The Upper
knew not whence, must have come from one of them.” Thus it I Berth ” is a raw rum old Bogey story, without discrimina
was that Mary always believed and declared that she had seen I tion and without utility. It may help to bang people into
two angels in the sepulchre. Perhaps she was the more confi- I some sort of spiritualistic receptivity, but it will not do it
dent in this assertion, in that she may have been unwilling to I in a wholesome way. There is a Spiritualism that is gross :
acknowledge that her companions had seen moro than sho saw. I Mr. Crawford’s specimen of it is worse; it is almost brutal,
Certain it is that Mary saw two white objects in the tomb. The I
and will do no good. The other story, “ By the Waters of
women also saw two, but one of the two that the women saw I
was the young man clad in white, whom Mary did not see. Yet I Paradise,” is also uncanny, but it has a sunny light in it,
and ends rightly ; and, in so far as it shows the transform
she declared she saw two. How did this happen ?
The fact is, that after the women left and before Mary came, I ing grace and power of love, it is beautiful and helpful.
Jesus, having found other clothing, left in the tomb the long I There is a distinct call for the poet and the story-teller of
white garment in which he was wrapped when the women saw I pure Spiritualism. He (or she) might be one of the truest
him, and that it was which Mary saw, as well as the white I joy-givers and guides of the age : and for this we want an
head-cloth. It is such little accidents as these, wholly unde- I Olive Schreiner.
signed, that aro so telling as circumstantial evidences of truth, j

A thoughtful correspondent writes as follows :—
But the odd thing is that although Or. Furness seems
tious to establish the truth of the story, he cuts it to
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Xkvki; forget that of the word unsaid you are master : of ’..?
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genius, with earnestness and love.—Emekw.

.iflyj1’_________________ _ ______ LIGHT.
A CASE FOR MR. RICHARD HODGSON.

Jf the talented author of the article on Indian Magic in
()10 last number of “ Proceedings ” of tho Society for
psychical Research is still under the impression that the
method which he adopted in the case of Mr. Harry Kellar’s
evidence on the subject is good for the demolition of all
testimony of the same character—though it may not be pre
dated in similarly inaccurate fashion—here is another head
te crack. This time it is on the shoulders of a German
scientist, Dr. Heinrich Hensoldt, and we take the gist of
the particulars from “ Le Messager,” of Liege, which, under
the title “ Indian Magicians,” has the following :—
Under above heading, M. do Varigny publishes in “ L’lllustration”for June 9th,an interesting article of three columns which
confirms what our esteemed contributor, M. Horace Pelletier, has
oftensaid in our own pages, viz., that the Indian fakirs have, from
time immemorial, been in possession of secrets which are un
known to Europeans ; and that the psychic phenomena which
they produce—so to speak, at will—can only be compared to, if
they do not surpass, those of the highest class of our modern
mediums. To-day we have the ocular evidence of Dr. Hensoldt,
a German savant, who has travelled India in a thorough sense ;
has surrounded himself with every security possible to science
and reason, and has examined the phenomena produced in his
presence, not only by the light of his own more serious acquire
ments in the domains of material and occult learning, but also
by that thrown upon the curious feats by his acquaintance with
the practices of legerdemain. Here is what he says of the
Voghi sect: “ On the hard beaten soil, in the open air, the
Yoghi squats in intense meditation. Then he arises, stretching
out his right hand, on the palm of which a spectator places a
large, empty calabash which he fills with water up to the rim. Not
a movement of the arm or of the muscles is observed. The Voghi
raises his left arm and lays his hand on his forehead, veil
ing his eyes. The spectators watch thecalabash, the appear
ance of which is gradually modified. Little by little its out
line contracts, and yet not a drop of water is spilt. In less than
.1 minute, the calabash was reduced by one half, and in less than
two, it contracted to such dimensions as to be hardly visible.
Then the phenomenon was reversed ; the vessel dilated and
regained its former size, while, during the five minutes which
elapsed, the fakir’s arm never flinched, nor did he make a single
movement. The calabash was still full of water. The second
feat was not less curious. The Yoghi took a heavy, full cocoanut, weighed it, balanced it, and then like a person who
arranges some ponderous thing on an etaijere, or other means of
support, he raised his arm carefully and placed the cocoanut on
the air, where it rested on what people call “nothing,” and
remained immovable until the fakir again put out his hand and
took it, breaking and emptying it, and then, with his naked arm
and hand, raising it above his head and pouring from it as
much water as would have filled a dozen.”
The next marvel is one which Dr. Hodgson says he
never saw, viz., the rope trick. Dr. Hensoldt states that
lie saw it on four separate occasions 1 A rope, having a
knot at its lower or “ earth ” end, is thrown into the air,
and becomes tight, as if some unseen denizen of the
atmosphere were pulling it. The fakir places his feet on
the knot, and the rope ascends with him until he dis
appears. The mango trick is then described, and the
peculiarity with regard to it is that the Doctor, who was
very sceptical about the possibility of making a tree grow
with such rapidity, having expressed the opinion that it
might be an optical illusion, was immediately invited to go
and touch it. He not only availed himself of the permis
sion, but seized a branch and plucked some of the fruit.
He had also thought it not improbable that it might be
done by means of hypnotic suggestion of some kind, but
when he carried away the fruit he very naturally discarded
that theory. He witnessed this mango trick five times,
Hnd his self-confidence appears to have suffered consider
ably, for he candidly admits that we must seek in India the
explanation of phenomena which upset our theories and
bumble our scientific pride. But perhaps Dr. Hodgson
'v‘ll think that Dr. Hensoldt is only joking.
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tinder this title Colonel Olcott continues in “ Tho
Theosophist ” the story of his experiences with Madame
Blavatsky.
Many of them arc very small matters indeed,
but the following may, perhaps, be of some interest to our
readers : —
I met one day in the lower part of the city (New York)
an acquaintance, with whom I stopped for a few moments to
chut.
Ho was very prejudiced against II.P.B., and spoke
very harshly against her, keeping to his opinion despite all I
could say. At last he used such objectionable language that,
in wheel- disgust, I hastily left him and went on my way. I got
home as usual in time for dinner, and went to my room to
make my toilet. H.P.B. came along the passage to open the
door, and from thence bade me good evening. The washingstand was in the N. W. corner, opposite the door, and tho
“hard-finished” white wall above it uncovered with pictures
or anything. After finishing my washing I turned towards the
shaving-stand, behind me and just in front of the window, to
brush my hair, when I saw something of a green colour
reflected in the glass. A second glance showed it to be a sheet
of green paper with writing upon it, attached to the wall just
over the washing-stand where I had the moment before been
occupied without seeing anything save the blank ivall before my
eyes. I found the paper attached to the plastering by pins at
the four corners, and the writing to be a number of Oriental texts
from Dhammapada and Sutras, written in a peculiar style and
signed at the lower corner with the name of one of the
Masters. The verses were reproaches to me for having allowed
H.P.B. to be reviled without defending her; unmistakably
referring to my encounter down town with the person I had met,
although no names were mentioned. I had not been five minutes
in the house since my return, had spoken to nobody about the
incident, nor exchanged with anyone in the house more than the
few words of greeting with H.P.B. from the door of my room.
This is one of those phenomena of the higher class which in
volve the power of thought-reading, or clan-audience at a
distance, and either that of producing written documents without
contact, or of writing them in the ordinary way, attaching them
to the wall before my return home, and then inhibiting my
sight so as to make them invisible for the moment, but visible
the next instant by the restoration to me of my normal vision.
This seems the more probable explanation of the two, yet, even
then see how fine is the phenomenon, first, in the clairaudienco
at the distance of three miles, and then in the inhibition of my
sight without arousing the slightest suspicion in my mind of the
trick being played upon me. I had carefully kept this green
paper until 1891, when it was with me on the round-the-world
tour, and was appropriated by somebody without my permission
I should be glad to recover it in time to print in my book.
A very interesting phenomenon is that of duplication of
objects, the making of two or more out of one. Here is an
instance which was described in the New York correspondence
of the “ Hartford Daily Times ” of December 2nd, 1878. The
correspondent passes an evening -with us and meets a number of
other visitors, from one of whom, an English artist, he gets tho
following story of what he saw H. P. B. do :—■
“ ‘ I know, it will seem incredible to you, my dear fellow,’
said my friend, ‘for it does to me as I look back upon it ; yet, at
the same time, I know my senses could not have deceived me.
Besides, another gentleman was with me at the time. I have
seen Madame create things.’ ‘ Create things ! ' T. cried. ‘Yes,
create things—produce them from nothing. I can tell you of
two instances.
“ ‘ Madame, my friend, and myself were out one day looking
about the stores, when she said she desired some of those
illuminated alphabets which come in sheets, like the painted
sheets of little birds, flowers, animals, and other figures, so
popular for decorating pottery and vases. She was making a
scrap-book, and wished to arrange her title page in these pretty
coloured letters. Well, we hunted everywhere but could not
find any, until at last we found just one sheet, containing tho
twenty-six letters, somewhere on Sixth Avenue. Madame
bought that one, and we went home. She wanted several,
of course, but not finding them proceeded to use what she
could of this. My friend and I sat down beside her little
table, while she got out her scrap-book, and busily began to
paste her letters in. By and bye, she exclaimed, petulantly,
‘ I want two S’s, two P’s, and two A’a.’ I said, ‘ Madame, I
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light.

will go ami search for them down town. 1 presume I can liml
them somewhere.
“‘No, yon need not,1 sho atiBWorod. 'I’lioii, suddenly
looking up, said, * l>o you wish to see mo malto some !
•• • Make some I How ! Paint Homo 7 1
" ‘ No, make some exactly like these.'
“ * But how is that, possible Those are printed by machinery.'
“ • It is possible see I ’
“Sho put her linger upon llm S and looked upon it. She
looked at it with infinite intensity. Her brow ridged out. Sho
seemed tho very spirit of will. In about half a minute she
smiled, lifted her linger, took up t.woS’s exactly alike, oxclaiinttig, * It is done '. ’ She did tho same with tho P’s.
“ Then my friend thought: 1 If this is trickery, it can bo
detected. In otto alphabet, can bo but. one loi ter of a kind. I
will try her.’ So ho did. ‘Madame, supposing this time,
instead of making tho two letters separately, you join thorn
together thus. A —A I'
“‘ It makes no difference to mo how I do it,’ sho replied in
differently, and placing her linger on tho A, in a fow seconds
she took it up. and handed him two A's, joined together as ho
desired. /Viry livre <is ii' stumped from. the same piece of paper.
There were no seams or (artificial) joinings of any kind. Sho
h.nl to cut them apart to use thorn. This was in broad day
light, in tho presence of no ono but. myself and friend, and done
simply for her own convenience. Wo wore both astounded and
lost in admiration. Wo examined these with the utmost care.
They seemed as much alike as two peas.’’
What made a visit to the Lamasery so piquant, was t.lio
chance that on any given occasion tho visitor might see H.P.B.
do some wonder in addition to amusing, delighting or edifying
him or her with her witty and vivacious talk. In a pause in tho
conversation, perhaps a guest would hold up a finger, say
“ Hush 1” and then, all listening in breathless silence, musical
notes would be heard in tho air. Sometimes they would sound
faintly far away in tho distance, then coming nearer and
gaining volume until the elfin music would float around tho
room, near tho ceiling, and finally dio away again in a lost
chord and be succeeded by silence.
Or it might bo that
II.P.B. would fling out her baud with an imperious gesture
and ping! pil'd .'would come, in the air whither she pointed,
•-he silvery tones of a bell. Some people fancy that she must
have had a concealed bell under her dress for playing her
tricks; but the answer to that is that not only I, but others,
have, after dinner, before rising from the table, arranged a
series of finger-glasses and tumblers, with various depths of
water in them to cause them to give out different notes when
struck, and then tapping their edges with a load pencil, a
knife blade or some other thing, have had her duplicate in
space every note drawn from the “ musical glasses.” No
trick bell worked beneath a woman’s skirts would do that.
Then, again, how often have people been present when she
would lay her hand on a tree-trunk, a house wall, a clock case,
a man’s head, or wherever else she might bo asked to try it, and
cause the fairy bell to ring within the substance of the solid
body she had her hands in contact with. I was with her at Mr.
Sinnett’s house at Simla when, all of us standing on tho
verandah, she made the musical sounds to come towards us on
tho air of the starlit night, from across the dark valley into
which descended the hill-slope on which the house was built.
And I was present when she made a bell to ring inside the head
of one of the greatest of the Anglo-Indian civilians, and another
to sound inside tho coat pocket of another very high civilian at
the other side of the room from where she sat.
She never could give a satisfactory scientific explanation of
the modus operands.. One day when she and I were alone and
talking of it, slio Baid : “ Now see hero ; you aro a great
whistler : how do you form instantaneously any given note you
wish to produce ? ” I replied that I could not oxactly say how
I did it, except that a certain arrangement of tho lips and com
pression of air within tho mouth, the knack of which had been
acquired by many years of practice, caused each noto to sound
simultaneously with the act of my thinking of it. “ Woll now,
tell me : when you would sound a noto do you think that, to
produce it, you must pout your lips, compress your breath, and
work your throat-muscles in certain prescribed ways, and then
proceed to do it 1 ” “Not at all,” I said ; “long habit had
made tho muscular and pneumatic actions automatic.” “ Well
then, that’s just tho thing : I think of a noto ; automatically
or instinctively I work tho astral currents by my trained will ;
I s-'nd a sort of cross-current out from my brain to a certain

point in space, where u vortex is formed between this,,
and tho great current flowing in . tho astral light acci'id'^'1’'
llm earth's motion, and in that vortex sounds’out IIh"^ 1,11
think. .Just, you see, as tlm noto you moan to whist,
in t.lm air-tube formed by your lips, when you put the,',
tho right position, work your lip and throat muscles i','n'''
right way, and force your breath to rush out of this chanm-]
lip-orilloe.
It, is impossible for mo to explain any better *
can do it,, but can’t tell you how I do it. Now try any i,ol '
you please and sue if I cannot imitate them.” I struck a )H,
out. of one of t.lm tumblers at random, and instantly its ed,,,
ns if llm soul of il, ringing in Fairyland, would sound in |]|(’
air ; sometimes just overhead, now in this corner, now in that
She sometimes missed tlm exact note, but when I told her so
sho would ask mo to sound it again, and then the note wouj-j
be exactly rolloctedback to us out of tho A'k.ds'a.
In connection with 1,1m above, read what Mrs. Speer Hays
(“Light," .January 28th, 1893)about the musicalsounds thatut»|
to accompany “ M. A. (Oxon.)”
“ September 1 Mb.—Before meeting this evening wc heard
tho ‘fairy bells’ playing in different parts of tho garden
whore wc wero walking ; at times they sounded far off,
seemingly playing at tho top of some high elm trees, music
and stars mingling together, then they would approach nearer
to us, eventually following us into the sdanco-room, which
opened on to the lawn. After wc were seated tho music still
lingered with us, playing in the corners of tho room, and
then over tlm table round which we wore sitting. They
played scales and chords, by request, with tho greatest
rapidity, and copied notes Dr. S. made with his voice.
After Mr. S. M. was entranced the music became louder,
and sounded like brilliant playing on a piano. There was no
instrument in that room.”
Tho musical phenomena were evidently identical with those
of II.I’.B., but with the radical difference that she produced
the sounds at will, while in Stainton Moses’s case they were
beyond his control, and most brilliant when his body was
entranced. The Spoor Circle had a great deal of these “fairy
bells ” first and last, and, I fancy, a fair amount of lies told
by the spirits to account for them. For instance, Benjamin
Franklin’s alleged spirit told them (“Light,” March 18th,
1893, p. 130) that “ the sound you call fairy bells represents a
spirit instrument, one used in the spheres.” Yet he adds,
“ We could do much more for you had our medium a musical
organisation, but it is a bad one for music.” Why, if it were
to be drawn from an instrument ? That is almost like saying
that Thalberg orPadercwsky could play their instrument hotter
if the gasman of the building were not deaf in one ear ! We
may safely deny the “spirit instrument” theory, for we have
the explanation in the fact, that the more musical the tempera
ment of the medium, naturally, the more melodious the fairy
bells that can be made to jinglo in his prosencc. Moreover, in
the case of a medium, tho more deeply he is plunged into
trance, the nearer and clearer may be tho “tintinnabulation of
tho bolls, bells, bells !”
Test Messages.—I believe in being careful in our inter
course with departed spirits, and always respectful. I do not,
however, believe in being unreasonably captious in our exami
nation of what purports to come from the Spirit-world : I think
the better way is to be hospitable to all that come. Tho apostle
Paul gives good advice when he says : “Prove all things, hold
fast that which is good,” and it is always wise to act on that
principle. I have always endeavoured to do so, and this, I
think, should be our attitude to everything that purports to
come from the Spirit-world, and in a respectful manner give
the message the benefit of any doubt, not always
acting upon it, but waiting respectfully until the
advice or communication commends itself, or proves
itself of no valuo. I have had some messages that wero primd
facie bogus, that afterwards proved themselves genuine and
tests—hence, before condemnation, I would pigeon-holo the
doubtful ones for further intelligence in the hereafter. I say,
give the message the benefit of the doubt, for wo cannot always
tell tho refraction that there may be in a transit of a message
from the Spirit-world to this. People are very differently con
stituted, and what would be tests to some would not bo I"
others. I think everyono who gives respectful attention to this
subject and investigates carefully will get in his experience a
satisfactory test. That there aro tests from departed spirits I
am as absolutely certain as I am of my part in the realm of
physics. When one gets a satisfactory test, one that will hold
wator and stand the absoluto proof, it proves a continuous lift
after the death of tho body, and one such unmistakable test >s
as good as a thousand, if the ono is absolutely unmistakable.—
John Wethekbee.
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THE RELIGION OF ANCIENT EGYPT.
u'l'lio Christiim Register” (U.S.A.) that sound
-iiiil keen observer, the Rov. Francis Till'any (who
in Egypt)> breaks somewhat new ground with
io the religion of ancient Egypt, lie holds (.hat it
^'"'"udio most literally materialised system of Pantheism
"llh pver existed.” In fact, ho regards the ancient Egyp
1''
j,, the mass, “ the most prosaically imaginative
]0 conceivable,” “shut up to yearnings for a sort of
rl'isting Dutch tulip garden and a pipe, beside a. canal ; ”
1 rot.|ier free-hand sketch, by tlm way ! lie says:—

'
sf'""

HOW CONVICTION COMES.
M. II. Pollcticr, writing to “La Rovuo Spii'ite," gives an
account of tho circumstances which have brought about his con
version t.o tho belief that invisible intolligonccs arc behind the
scones in tho Noanco-room. I Io apologises for tho modesty of tho
results which 1m communicates, but bases t.lieir claim to publi
cation on their importance, lie, as well as many others, never
doubted tho reality of certain of tho facts on which what is
called Spiritualism reposes. Ho merely doubted whether I.hose
facts wore produced by intelligent causes— by spirits. He con
sidered them to bo rather effects resulting from tin; projection
of a blind energy called “ psychic force,” and emanating from
tho bodies of certain peculiarly organised persons who seemed
to poHsoss this force in excess. Some seances which have taken
place in bis own house have enabled him to put. his fingers in
tho wounds, so to speak, and have completely dissipated his
scepticism with regard to tho origir of tin: phenomena. 'I'horv in
nothing unusual in tho results described, but the narrative will
bo helpful in showing people that they may attain conviction
for thomsolvos whore they have opportunities of forming
circles. For about a year M. Pelletier had been carrying out
certain magnetic experiments, ono or two of which have
already been noticed in “Light,” and on this occasion ho
had his usual sitters around tho little table which ho ordinarily
employs. They formed a chain by holding each other’s hands
at a distance of about eight inches from the top, and their feet
wcro placed towards the backs of their chairs, the gentlemen
sitting astride on their seats. In this uncomfortable position
about an hour passed without tho occurrcnco of anything worthy
of mention. A few creakings of tho tabic foot and similar
sounds in the region of tho coiling, with an undulatory move
ment, now and then, of the table itself,were all they got. How
ever clearly such noises and movements manifested the presence
of some kind of force, they did not reveal the slightest
evidence of an intelligence behind it, and the sitters were about
to give up tho experiment and break the chain, under the
influence of their disappointment, when someone suggested
that as they had undertaken tho seance for purposes of study
and instruction, it was hardly scientific to allow themselves to
bo dominated by discouragement and impatience, or to show
lack of tenacity and perseverance. They then resolved to con
tinue for another half hour, and as the end of this period
approached without anything occurring of a more definite
character than what had preceded, they finally agreed to
break up at the expiry of tho time. Suddenly the table roso
to about the height of a man and came down again, and then, as
they waited, it again rose and fell the same distance. After this
the phenomenon was repeated several times, and on the last
occasion it was raised still higher, and fell back with such force
that it was broken in two. The sitters had barely recovered
from the excitement caused by the fracture of tho tablo when a
lady, a neighbour, suddenly called out that her apron was gone.
It had, in fact, been untied, was thrown over tho sitters’ heads,
and foil in a corner of the room. Another person, who was
wearing a travelling cap, felt it taken off, and it was placed on
tho foot of the person opposite. A third gentleman realised
that some power was trying to draw from under him the chair
on which he was seated, and sought to secure himself on it with
all his might. .Just at tho moment when he fancied ho was
firmly placed it was slipped away, and he fell to the floor
amid tho laughter of his neighbours. Tho chair fell some
distance off, and this amusing incident put an end to the
meeting, which was held in partial darkness, ill. Pelletier says
that he could believe tho table to have been raised, oven to the
height it attained, by some blind psychic force, but that tho
throwing of the apron—seen by everyone present—tho removal
of tho cap, and the drawing away of tho chair, are acts which
have vanquished his scepticism, being, in his view, only
explicable on tho supposition that intelligence directs the force,
however facetious or annoying may bo tho results of its exercise.

\n Euyptiso’s tomb was his spirit house, in which his spirit
otlod his body, his appetite, his boil, his throe meals a day,
servants, his farm, his bath, his eat and dog, his doctor and
his pills. All those lie could enjoy in a strange spiritualmaterial way, for everything had its double : a chair could bo
sat on equally well by a live man weighing two hundred pounds
,1IU] by a spirit weighing nothing. Tho scout of a savoury bit
of broiled flesh could bo snuffed up with equal ecstacy by
material or by spiritual nostrils, and tho moat equally well
eaten and digested by material or by spiritual tooth and
alimentary canals. Everything, I repeat it, had its double ; and
without realising this to our minds, after tho most litoral and
downright fashion, wo shall make no step of headway.
The body and its ovory organ thus had, to tho Egyptian
mind, its exact counterpart of needs in the spirit. Consequently,
just as literally as any one of us would be utterly nonplussed
and miserable who should return to his home and find there no
chairs, no carpets, no cups and saucers, no meat in the larder,
no towels and soap, no family to greet him, no books to read,
no Bridget in the kitchen, exactly in the same way did the
Egyptian spirit feel about his tomb. In wrath and exaspera
tion would ho haunt and make unendurable the lives of the son
or daughter or wife who had subjected him to such intolerable
privations. And, while the minute and commonplace fidelity to
details with which all this was believed in and carried out, often
strikos one in an irresistibly humorous light, any neglect of it
would have made an Egyptian spirit as downright mad
as would bo the average American householder on returning
to such a carpet-less, bed-less, meat-less, Bridget-less
home as I but now alluded to. . . . The pictures
on the walls of the tombs are not pictures. They are
the spiritual doubles of flowers and beasts and fields and
the Nile, corresponding as exactly with the enjoying capacities
of spirit as the material ones did with those of tho body. Should
they perish, just in so far would perish spirit life in and through
them. Therefore, they must not perish. They must be pro
jected on walls hewn into the solid rock, and then hermetically
sealed. They are as the very granaries that represent nil that
stand between a people and outright starvation. Likewise the
body ; it must never perish, lest with it perish all that gives to
spirit substantial validity. “ Who steals my purse steals trash,”
but he who steals my body steals that which beggars ino
eternally. Now, wo can all understand the meaning of a fortress,
that it is to protect the very lifo of a country ; or the meaning
of a safety deposit company, that it is to protect tho bonds—too
often the very body and soul—of its stockholders. Well, in no
other way can wo understand a pyramid. It was a gigantic
safety deposit and trust company, in tho shape of a fortress of
stone, thirteen acres in base, five hundred feet high, supposedly
robber-proof and earthquake-proof ; and all to protect a body.
And the faith that built it was just as solid as tho enormous
blocks of which it was made.
Of course there prevailed among tho loftier minds of Egypt,
beautiful and elevated conceptions of the immortal life. . . .
I do not for a moment forget that hero was a people whose elect
and initiated ones could sing of absolute Deity: “lie is not
graven in marble. He is not beheld. His abode is not known.
No shrine is found with painted figures of him. There is no
building that can contain him. . . . His commencement is from
Cod knows host ; but 1 wish He had so ordered it that our
thebeginning. He doth not manifest his forms. Vain are all
mortal bodies, when we have done with them, might vanish out
representations.”
of sight and souse like bubbles. Natiianiei. Haivtuohnk.
This Conduct oe Chicles.—Wo have printed, in a con
It is of dangerous consoquonco to represent to man how near
venient form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distribution lw is to tho level of boasts, without showing him at tho same
at public mootings, “M.A. (Oxon.’s) ” “Advico to Inquirers,
for the Conduct of Circles.” Wo shall bo pleased to supply time his greatness. It is likewise dangerous to lot him see his
copies free to all friends who will Utidertako to make good use greatness without his meanness. It is more dangerous yet to
"f thorn. Tho only charge will lie for postage—26, Ad. ; 50, leave him ignorant of either ; but very beneficial that ho should
I boinado sensible of both.—Pascal.
M.; 100, 2d. ; 200, 3d. ; 400, 4!d. ; (JOO, (id., Ac.
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LIGHT.
OJ'IH'K OT “ LIGHT,"
DUKE ST HE El',
A DEIA'll I, LONDON, W.C.

^u)y N, ism,

tlm British Philistine calls “common-sense” is
the commodity that obfuscates him. He admits
himself has a bias, but it is a bias “ in favour of
NOTICE 'I’O THE PUBLIC.
and ordinary logic,” and not in favour of common-sens?,
" Linli r ’ in ly iIm• In* "hlaiiivil from I.. IV. ALM-IN, I, A vo Maria Lfillt), London,
and all Hookai'fliTs.
for, what the British Philistine calls common-sense is eitlie,’
\I>Vi:i: TISEMENT CHARGES.
a
wet blanket or very big blinkers, and Mr. Lang want-,
I ne liin“* and nndor .i>. Ono inch,fin. Column, £2 2m. Page, £-1. A reduction
nriilc for a Iorios id in..oi I ion.-;
neither. He is for inquiry, looking all round, and tellij),,
the plain truth, whether it suits us or contradicts
Height:
bothers us or blesses us. His terms of peace arc: Let
us commit ourselves to nothing, but be ready to look
N l I'l'IlDA r, .//'/.)■ Ilth, lx!)4.
patiently and fairly at everything. We ask no more.
Mr. Lang, in his lazy-looking, but really masterful
1(1 COX I'll I ItC I'll US. Communications intended to be printed
way,
pushes off the board the foolish talk about "the
should be u<t.Iressed to the Editor, ‘J, Duke-street, Adelphi,
London, II .It trill much facilitate the insertion of suitable
supernatural.” He says, in a tiny but tremendous
articles if they are under tiro columns in length. Long com
sentence: “Nobody is talking about ‘ the supernatural:1
munications are alirays in danger o/ bring delayed, and
are frequently declined on account o, leant of space, though,
we are merely discussing the rather unusual. A ‘ wraith,'
in ocher respects good anil desirable. Letters should be oonflned
if wraiths there be, is as ‘ natural ’ as an indigestion.” That
to the space of half a column to ensure insertion.
Itusinrss communications should in all cases be addressed to
is a good instance of his humour, his simplicity, his intent,
Hr. It D. Godfrey, •?, Duke-street, Adelphi. London, II'.C’., and
and his force, all packed into two or three lines. He is
not to the Editor.
essentially a nineteenth century man, prepared for great
advances
and mighty disclosures; but cool, well schooled
MIL ANDREW LANG'S IRENICON.
against ignorant surprise and equally ignorant cocksure
We give a very hearty welcome to Mr. Lang’s book, ness—keeping his head, his temper, his common-sense, and
“Cock Line and Common Sense " (published by Longmans, his conscience ; and this kind of nineteenth century man is
Green, and Co.). The title is not a very serious one, and, pre-eminently emancipated from the little boundary walk
indeed, if Air. Lang is not taken quite seriously it will be of the British Philistine’s “natural.”
His amusing answers to objectors are supremely keen.
bin own fault. ‘‘Cock Lane and Common Sense” looks
like a mere whiff of persiflage, and his airy humour all One says, “ The rapping trick is one of the oldest things in
through may be taken as genial banter or good-natured the world.” Precisely, replies Mr. Lang, that is why it
chaff. But. in reality, he is very serious : and if we will only interests me. Is not that as deep as it is sly, and as
treat his title as a temporary burnt offering to society or to philosophical as it is funny? But these pretty combina
hi< publisher, and regard his humour as only one of his tions shine and chime all through the book. Another
pretty ways, we shall understand him perfectly well. Mr. friend says that when exact inquiry is made, all ghosts
Lang does not write a book of nearly 400 pages for the vanish. Yes, says Mr. Lang, but when people make
mere fun of the thing. Under the mask of the gentle inquiry they are accused of superstition, and “common
jester we can always see the painstaking student and the sense ” lias so bullied us for generations, that we are now
cool and careful guide, and we are sure he is very deeply afraid to attest our own unusual experiences. In that one
remark we have a hundred years of history7 packed. Mr
interested in the subject of spirit-communion.
Lang
admits that many of the stories which he has
The book abounds with evidences that Air. Lang has
handled
are often trivial, sometimes comic : but they make
gone into the study of the subject with very great care.
We '..y '■ the study " of it. He is purely a literary man, a chain which reaches back through hundreds of years:
and a student in that sense, lie tells us, to our astonish “they are universally diffused, and as well-established as
ment, that he has “never seen or heard a table give any universally co-incident testimony can establish anything:
from which he draws the conclusion that. “ if there be but
■ uses
never:' has never “heard the raps,” <fcc.
Either he lias neglected an obvious duty or he has been one spark of real fire to all this smoke, then the purely
strung. 'ly unfortunate. We should really like to know materialistic theories of life and of the world must be
whether he ever seriously tried to see and hear as well as ■ reconsidered.”
We find it entirely impossible to enter into any detailed
to read for himself.
But we are very glad to take him as he stands, even as examination of the book in this notice. It is probably un
a reader and writer only : and we are sure that his pains necessary. What concerns our readers, in the first
taking book will greatly help ••the cause.'' In fact, the instance, is Air. Lang's disposition and state of mind
book will
i a value of its own simply as a bit of towards us, and this we have endeavoured to set forth
library and study work. Mr. Lang is a kind of reservoir We will only add that the book contains thirteen Essays
da Is of i ut-of-the-way literature—for fairy stories, and a Preface and Introduction, that such of the Essays ?folk-lore, traditions, mythology, and the like : and no one are reprinted have been much revised and enlarged, and
is better able to trace back the “smoke " along all the that by far the largest part of the book is entirely ne"‘:
ages. and through all the nations, or more entitled to draw that “ Cock Lane and Common Sense " is the title of one v
the conclusion, which he does draw, that where there is so the Essays, and that the other Essays are on such subje-”as Ancient Spiritualism, Comparative Psychical Researemuch smoke there must befire.
™ is very much what we have called it. Haunted Houses, Apparitions. Ghosts, and Hallucination7Air. Lang s book
It is not exactly a “ Spiritualist's " book, Scrying or Crystal Gazing, The Second Sight, and
an “ Irenieon.
book,
er an “ advocate s book. It is a Ghost Theory of the Origin of Religion.
or a “ believe
v
.
It
comes neither from the seancepeacemaker's book.
THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
room nor from the lais, ratorv. neither from the cave nor
the Church, It comes from Pall Mall and Eieet-street: it AVe shall give in next week's “Light” the report, by our
ict of a man of the world. It says to the
is the verdic
Representative, of an Interview with Air. J. J. Mcr\
r.rlsh Philistine, with his • common-sense,' -Don't
Those of Air. Morse’s many friends and admirers
jnagine you know everything, or that the mysteries of
extra copies of that issue will oblige by sending us
orders at once.
Ifcaaniverse are bounded by your Times newspaper and
Joar roast beef, by your Church and your good old port."
Miss McCreadie wishes her friends and parr : > •
In truth, if anyone is specially chaffed in this book, it informed
that she will be absent front Lond.n. tulti'.iir-' • '
is the British Philistine. Mr. Lang mf.mate: that what meats in Ireland and AVales, until the 1st of August.

,jg;.
'AhEMYSTERIES

_
of mediumship.
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mid air and then dance, maintaining the same distance,
apart all through—the course of the one being an exact
counterpart of the course of its follow- -suddenly spring
,.NCE WITH MRS. EVERITT.—A TALK WITH MR. together and become as one, and fly apart, and then
STAINTON MOSES.
together again.
“Is that your light, Hattie?”
“Yes, yes, yes.” The low, intense, rapid whisper,
1’lie seance has coinc about in this way. Mrs. Stanhope marked by a slight lisp, is the voice of Mr. Rogers s
... whose valuable records of Mr. Stainton Moses’s daughter, familiar to I he ears of Mrs. Everitt’s sitters.
Then the lights answer for those who exhibit them.
v j;uinship recently appeared in “Light,” has been sitting
a friend, and Stainton Moses has told them (by table One, twinkling thrice as an affirmative reply, in that of
■|tings> 1 believe) that if they would obtain a sitting with “ Annie,” a long standing spirit friend of the medium's ;
Up; Everitt he hoped to be able to talk with them. The another, with slow, solemn, threefold extinguishment,
mng is readily accorded ; and so we find ourselves, a answers for Mentor ; and yet another stands sponsor for
rlrty°f nine, seated round a friendly tabic in town, with Stainton Moses himself.
Now the table again quivers, papers lying on it arc
the ail’bob still, and oppressive, and the Saturday night
traffic i*1 ''bo main road not a hundred yards away reaching rustled, someone is touched and gratefully recognises the
our ears with a dull, muffled roar. The company consists touch, and mental questions receive ready replies by raps;
}[r. and Mrs. Everitt, Miss Everitt, Mrs. Speer and but the voice that all are waiting for delays.
A long-drawn stream of light flows into the room below
[liend, Mr. Dawson Rogers, Mr. A. J. Sutton, Mr. G.
the
shutters, and as our eyes become accustomed to the dark
Pearce-Serocold (a gentleman known to no one in the
becomes
more and more obtrusively evident.
circle, except Mr. Dawson Rogers), and myself.
“
I
wonder,
” suggests one, “if that streak of light is an
The shutters having been closed eve seat ourselves at
impediment
?
”
the table, with the gas alight. There is no tiresome waiting,
“ Rather,” comes the prompt reply in the direct voice
for the. raps come in plenty at once, as Mrs. Speer shows
from
an unexpected quarter—hoarse, and so comical in its
the rings on her fingers set with stones presented to her at
suggestiveness
of an exceedingly bad cold that we are
seances with Mr. Stainton Moses.
unable
to
restrain
a hearty laugh. It is Znippy, who loves
“I have brought them,” she says, “thinking they
minht be helpful in attracting the unseen friends who gave to raise a laugh, and does it with a purpose, for laughing
“gives off,” and “giving off” is useful for many things at
them me.”
She mentions the names of spirit donors in turn, and a seance, and particularly for the direct voice, as we
the answering raps tell of their near presence to-night, presently have proof of when Znippy gives us “good
■whilst the rings go the round of the circle for interested evening ” in pleasant and natural tones, and directs the
ingress of light to be stopped as far as rough and ready
inspection.
means
will allow. He explains from somewhere near the
Now there comes a curious incident—one of those un
ceiling
—
Znippy’s voice is here, there, and everywhere
expected and telling incidents that often mark a sitting of
during
the
evening—that it is difficult to talk owing to the
this kind. Raps—deliberate, persistent, not to be denied—
conditions
induced
by the heat.
are heard in a distant corner of the room.
“
Yes,
we
feel
the
heat very much, Znippy.”
“Are you known to any of the circle 1 ”
The answer is a delicious breeze, which we all gratefully
“Yes.”
acknowledge and appreciate. The atmosphere grows per
“Can you come near? ” asks Mr. Everitt.
ceptibly cooler, and for the remainder of the sitting no
“No!”
further discomfort on account of the temperature is
“Then let us have your name.”
The initials W. P. S. arc given, as Mr. Everitt repeats experienced.
Stainton Moses raps, and Znippy tells Mrs. Speer that
the alphabet. An inquiring glance round the table, but
he will try to rap like that at her circle, and hopes soon to
iw one owns the visitant.
be able to talk to her, too.
“You see, a good medium on
“ We do not know you, I fear------ ”
your
side
is
a
good
medium
here,
too; and it will not be
“Stay,” interposes Mr. Pearce-Serocold, “I have waited
very
difficult
for
him.
”
tor the others to reply first. The initials given answer to
Znippy keeps up a running conversation with the circle.
the name of my brother, Walter Pearce-Serocold, who
comes in this way to every seance I attend. Are you my Presently he takes up the tube and uses that, but the
power still failing, he drops the tube on the table with a
brother Walter 1 ”
The raps give a gratified assent, and affectionate greet resounding whack. Then he tinkles the pendants of the
chandelier in a merry tune, until our host is fain to bid him
ing is exchanged.
These are but preliminaries. We are now told to read have a care, for the chandelier is venerable and the pen
from the Book, and following the directions of the raps, dants perilously loose. So Znippy leaves the chandelier,
which tell out chapter and verse, Mr. Everitt reads the and presently he is scraping the tube up against the ceilstory of the wrestling of Jacob with the angel—“ a whole- inu. with a "rating sound that sets our teeth on edge, but
tight seance, in fact,” he parenthetically explains—and of makes us laugh again, which is what he intends, and the
the sudden “ sound from Heaven ”—a rousing rap here in way is paved for Stainton Moses to speak.
In low, earnest tones 1m gives us loving greeting : ex
illustration—and the visitation of the “cloven tongues
presses his joy at being able to come so soon and speak to
like as of fire ” to the expectant circle of disciples.
Now the table moves slowly and rises some inches at old and dear friends, and after instructing Nirs. Speer as
fjr*e end, none touching, and the solid floor quivers and to the future conduct of her private sittings, goes on to
speak of a subject evidently near to his heart. This is a
'ibrates.
proposed International Congress of Spiritualists in London,
" Put out the gas ” is spelt.
Immediately this is done the lights appear—tiny spark which Znippy has spoken of at previous sittings as having
ing points, which dart hither and thither restlessly ; large, been arranged for on the other side, and which, with co
'dt, lambent disks that rise with graceful motion and poise operation here, the spirit friends hope will be brought off
111 mid-air; brilliant stars, that flash and then disappear, next year.
“It will do much good,” says the late President of the
living the room the blacker for their coming and going,
Alliance;
“will give more light to the world, ami will
•mw two bright lights, that rise and hang for a time in
By Quit Special Representative.
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(hat though 1 nm
working with them,
and helping to advance the cause as much its possible.
Friend Fame, like myself, maintains a lively interest in
the ’e.i.pe'.', and so do S.
I lull and Hr. Speer. M iliiam
How
I should also tell y ou. quite agrees with ms in
regard to the proposed Congress ; but I do not see either
hi n or S. C. Hall so often as I see the other friends, ns
thev are not in our sphere. 1 am glad to see the good
which ■
‘ is doing. There is more light now, more
knowledge, than when we began to investigate : ami
' l.a.ur' hts advanced with tho advance of information on
the subject. But the paper should be more widely dis
semiimtevl . and all efforts should be made to that end.
Now, good-night : I must be going. Give my love to all
the friends tit.it I knew , not forgetting friend M ithall. I
should like to have the opportunity of talking with you
frequently, friend Rogers, and hope to be able to do so
later on. Good-night."
It m.iv be stated here that Mr. Withall was in irequent
close association with Mr. Stainton Moses before his
removal, being treasurer both to " Light and to the
London Spiritualist Alliance.
•• I am glad," breaks in Znippy s cheery voice upon the
silence that follows Stainton Moses’s departure, '“that he
' n able to speak so long and so well. Now you must
close, as it is getting late."
“Znippy, before you go will you touch some of us?"
“Too late now ; but you can have that.”
In a moment, there whizzes past my head, just grazing
my ear, the tube, which falls with a clatter behind the
chair,
“Hold out your hand," and before I can do so a pencil,
thrown with excellent aim, reaches the palm, then another,
ami yet a third, one of which misses the mark.
There, that wiil do : good-night."
“ Good-night. "Where are you going, Znippy?
*• Over there ! "
A few minutes later we are, in the street, finding a
strange sensation, by contrast with what we have just left,
in the picture of the hurrying crowd and the eyes that
catch our own with careless unknowing glance.
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The mockers and sneerers nt Spiritualism are almost ex
clusively those who have seen nothing of it, know nothing about
it,and ' ,7 not inquire concerning it. As rational and respectful
would it be for me to reprove Professor Owen for saying that, a
certain mark on a stone was tho mark of an antediluvian bird's
claw- which to me appeared nothing more than an accidental
impression—as it would be for one who has seen and known
nothing of Spiritualism, to tell those who have seen and
studied it much, that they arc deluded and deceived—believing
they see, hear, and feel, that which they neither feel, hear, nor
see.—S. C. Hall.

((■mi/in iii'i/ j'ri'iii ihhii-d/?j,

The mtproimwy ol'apiril over matter ; that llam,f||| •
this will one day bo the linal word of myalioimii ; ;iti (', '"'""r
eiliation with natural neieueo will lake this form, tlm ''"'’"h
no longer regard thought as more cerebral function n, ”"'ll
fore tho secondary place will t lion bo given tn thonmtcri.,p ' ,"’r"
Bui wo have not arrived at this yet and I'm- ||u, |iri,,(,n' lh’l
look for thia union elsewhere. Mill is a power, nm]
are the motives of this power. The question now is w| j'11
(lie will in alone able to movo the members of its own bmly '
is able to work outside its own eiveumferoneo, on objeuts <-i '
uro sutlioioutly sensitive to fool those effects ; it. muy n]S11 j
nuked whether this will, guided by thought motives, enn ]
coloured bribe import of the thoughts.
This shows itself very remarkably in Iliouglil-Ininsforeiic,
which is now a recognised fact : therefore wo must grant, ti,,.'
if occult phenomena are to bo brought about through ill
moans of sensitives (ho influence of tho spectators is not to I,,denied. With (lie somnambulists Urn influence of tlm iigonl p
first of all to bo observed, since they primarily stand in nq7n.1i
with him. and are thus isolated from the rest of tlm world. I’m
this isolation only concerns (lie senses,and a transcendent nip/mrl
is so far possible that the influence of tlm surroundings on Ills
sensitive must bo granted. When n somnambulist, is pricked
with needles she does not feel it, but if tho pricks are applied
to her magnetisor she fools them nt once on the corresponding
part of her body.
This rapport extends nol only to bodily
sensations but. to the whole psychical condition of tho iniignc
liser. Somnambulists are extremely sensit ive to every doubt
or any mistrust, of tho magnotisor ; they are like sensitive parts,
and the agent who is in .any way unsynipatlietic to them, will
obtain no results. Reichenbach says with, regard to mist rust in
a sensit ive, “ That is a side on which they are most, irritlblr,
and whoever deals with a highly sensitive person, must gttanl
thomselves carefully from betraying any mistrust, as to the truth
of what they say. Tho moment she became aware of it, ho
would not only loselmr favour, but it would turn into antipathy
and hatred.”* Elsewhere lie says : “ Somnambulists are most
sensit ive as to any mistrust in their upright ness or any doubt in
their truthfulness. If anyone allows it to bo porcoivod that lie
harbours a suspicion that ho is being deceived by the patient all
chance of further investigation is at an cml."+ A somnambulist
said to Werner : “ Your doubts do not please my Albert." In
speaking of her control, Albert, she indicated dramatically lior
unconscious self. When M’erner replied that ho had sail
nothing as to any doubts, she answered ; “ But you had them
in your mind,”| and it was quite true.
This needs no further proof.
The rup/wrl botwecll
magnotisor and somnambulist is known, and if wind, Moll!
erroneously asserts was true, that nil rapport rests on silent
suggestion, oven then it would only bo another proof of tilt
influence of tho psychic factor on somnambulists. Wliitl
is more disputed, is the inlluenee of tho spectators oil
somnambulists, since, as a rule, tho mental rapport
is taken away from them. But receptivity to transcendent
influences is just the characteristic sign of somnambulism, hi
tho waking state, on the contrary, such influences reinsin
beneath tho threshold of consciousness, and are only perceived
immensely weakened as idiosyncrasies, sympathies, and
antipathies, without any suspicion of their value. When tW
is not the ease, it may happen that the sympathies of lhf
waking state are turned to antipathies, the foundation of which
is chiefly psychic, not organic. A somnambulist of Koiclu’b
declared that her father had, through his unadvised wordsw"
corning tho magnetic treatment, caused her fresh suffering
*
‘
that if her cure was to take place every communication w1'1
him must cease as well as with all those who had no belief1,1
magnotism.il
* Reichenbach : “Odischc Uni iiliaiing." '.'I'.
+ Reichenbach : " J>cr sensitive Meiinch. Il-1''-11'I Werner : “ Die Schulz-gei lor,"
§ Moll: “ Der llapport in <l<-r Uy'
|| ltei'diel: "Ueberihis EutwickllingsgcH’l
iiwwli rl" ’
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z , n|[ucnce is easily explained if the magnetiser himself is
■ '’'Vnt'y affeotecl 1jy ifc‘ 1)11 Potet saYs ■ “ If fchere ftro any
oip1. or envious people near him and he ceases to be calm, or
a state of excitement, he no longer acts favourably on
'''tieiit; whereas his influence and tho magnetic pheno(h1’1 ,,-ould bo normal if the spectators were favourable or
' r'lo phenomenon of thought-transference proves to us that
actators do not need to express their doubts in words in
t^jo paralyse tho action. The more presence of evil-wishers
ii^)’
One can convince one’s self of it by a not very
^jblo attempt by letting spectators of this kind work on
,l' jQiiinambulist. By bodily contact antipathies arc greatly
i'11 ce(p The somnambulist Magdalen Werner once fell
' (rightful convulsions when a scoffing doctor visited her and
to magnetise her.J All the literature on this subject
’’’'.fj by experience the unfavourable influence of deriding and
'Relieving spectators, and tho somnambulists, although their
,jfS may not be affected, still feel instinctive antipathy, and
•{'ber refuse to answer or clso are unable to do so. Such
' ,ctators become, therefore, still more incredulous, and instead
{■perceiving that they have prevented the work, go away with
pre consciousness that in their enlightened presence nothing
(KCiirs.
(To be continued.)

“0 DEATH, WHERE IS THY STING P”
Although I am well aware that by the true Spiritualist
Death lias ceased to be regarded with the awe and terror which
it once inspired, still the effects of early education, and the in
herited tendency to this fear, are sufficiently common even among
those who well know how illogical and irrational the feeling
rally is, to lead us to think that any facts and considerations
which go to prove that the popular idea of death is erroneous,
and which are calculated to induce reasonable and pleasurable
thoughts in connection with it, should be as widely disseminated
js possible. Mr. Page Hopps’ “Death a Delusion” is a decided
step in this direction, and so also is the growing objection to
the gruesome and lugubrious paraphernalia which until recently
wrethe common accompaniment of every interment.
Holding these views, I have endeavoured for some years to
collect the evidence in this direction, which I have come across in
w readings, and which I now offer in a condensed form, giving
my authorities when practicable, and in the hope that it may, at
leastin some degree, prove a help and comfort to those who in
the expressive language of the Bible “ through fear of Death are
all their lifetime subject to bondage.”
We are all cognisant of the fact that the testimony of those
who have been near death by drowning, goes to prove that the
sensations after the first struggle (which Nature has wisely
rendered painful to prevent a reckless waste of and contempt
for life) are not only painless but pleasurable, while the African
traveller declared that when under the paw of the lion he felt
no fear. There is equally reliable evidence that death from
intense cold (the first natural resistance being past) is preceded
by a pleasurable desire for that sleep which has no earthly
awakening, but death from fall has always been regarded as the
very acme of physical pain and horror, and yet Professor Heim
of Zurich has distinctly declared this opinion to be erroneous.
Icondense from a paragraph which appeared in the “ Standard,”
and which says that the above gentleman “ has occupied himself
with this question for many years, and bases his observations
on personal experience, and on a large number of cases which
have occurred, not only in the mountains, but also in war, in
industrial establishments, and in railway accidents.” In all
uses the feelings were the mime, or differed only in degree.
These feelings were by no means such as those who witness
s»ch accidents imagine.
The victim suffers no pain, no
paralysing terror. He is perfectly aware of what is going on.
hi'-1 time seems long to him. In a few seconds he is able to
think so much that he can report for an entire hour on it. His
thinking power is immensely increased. In almost all cases,
lr‘e past seems suddenly lighted up, as if by a flash of
lightning. All phases of life pass before the mind’s eye, nothing
Mty or unimportant disturbing the retrospect. Then, gentle
‘ilt tones sound in one’s ears, and die away at last when unJmsciousness sets in. One hears the fall of the body, but one
not feel it. It will be remembered that Mr. Whimper, who
bn Potet: “Lc magnetisme oppose ii la science,” 218.
t Perty : “Die Mystischen Erschciuungcu.” 1. 212.
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had a severe succession of fulls once in tho Alps, without losing
his consciousness, declares emphatically that,as he bounded from
onorock to another, ho felt absolutely no pain. The same thing
happens on the battle-field ; tho entrance of the bullet into tho
body is not felt, and it is not till ho feels the blood flowing, or a
limb paralysed, that tho soldier knows 1m is wounded. Persons
who havo hail several limbs broken by a fall do not know which
limbs aro affected till they try to rise. At tlm moment of a fall
there is not a trace of anxiety. One considers quickly what
will ormay happen, but this is by no means the product of
“ presence of mind ; it is rather tlm product of necessity. A
solomn composure takes possession of the victim. Death by
fall is a beautiful one. Great thoughts fill the soul as lie falls
painlessly into a great blue sky. 'The death is terrible only to
those who remain behind.”
Dr. Buffet, M.D., in the “New England and Yale Review,”
New Haven, September, 1891, says : —
“ That the moment of death is one of bodily pain and
mental discomfort has long been tho popular belief. ‘ The
agony of death,’ the ‘ horror of dying,’ tho ‘final struggle,’ have
boon regarded as fit expressions for the closing of our mortal life.
This belief seems to have caused this moment to be looked
forward to by the suptrsensitive, with solemnity and dread, and
to have remained uncriticised and unquestioned from generation
to generation, an instrument of torture to old and young.
“ If such a claim be made, upon those who make it should
rest the burden of proof.
If, on the contrary, there is good
reason for believing that dying is usually as painless and plea
sant as sinking into sleep, it is well to seek for the evidence.
“ In the natural mode of death—death from old age—the
event occurs when the machine has performed its work, has run
its time without injury or cessation, and is at last laid aside as
no longer available.
“ Many go through life knowing nothing of disease except
from the experience of others. With advancing years rest be
comes to them more of a necessity, more prolonged, more agree
able ; and towards the close a desire for almost constant rest is
experienced. At last the aged person is conscious only of a
slumbrous condition, not unlike that at the end of a toilsome
day. He may imagine the approaching slumber may be long,
even unending, but he will deem it the more desirable for that
very reason ; and this is probably the extent of tho conscious
ness of mental or bodily ill, experienced by a person who dies a
natural death from old age.
“ There are other modes of dying in which phenomena recur
which, misinterpreted, might suggest suffering—convulsions, for
instance. But it can be shown that similar phenomena occur at
other times, that they can be artificially produced, and that they
never indicate jiain.

“ Pain belongs to the first stage of disease. Tt serves to warn
us of danger, and forces us to take rest, the great antidote for
disease. When Nature yields up the struggle pain vanishes, and
the pleasures of Death begin. The brain, deprived of its wonted
supply of pure blood, is not equal to the task of connected
thought, and originates those delirious fancies, which furnish the
delight of the opium eater, and intoxication. As the cause
continues, so must the effect, until death terminates both.”
Seeing, then, that scientific and personal testimony, as well
as critical research, have joined hands in dethroning this fabled
King of Terrors, and in casting his flaming sword to the earth,
is the poet too hopeful when he sings ?—
Oh! most delightful hour by man
Experienced here below.
The hour that terminates his span,
His folly and his woe.
Eliza Lltley Boucheb.

Goon nature is generally born with us ; health, prosperity,
and kind treatment from the world are great cherisliers of it
where they find it, but nothing is capable of forcing it up where
it does not grow of itself. It is one of the blessings of a happy
constitution, which education may improve, but not produce.—■
Steele.
What sort of philosophy is that which makes no effort to

discover truth, if the attempt infers a departure from old ways
and generally conceded facts I It is the philosophy, not of
Galileo but of the monks who would have burned him. It is
not the philosophy of Jenner, but of the College of Physicians
who laboured to prove him an imposter. It is not the
philosophy of that unhappy man who first promulgated the
notion that steam was a power, but of those who placed him in
the Lunatic Asylum of the Bicetre. It is not the philosophy of
our Lord, but of the Jews who crucified Him ! It is tho
philosophy of Lot’s wife—to look only behind !—S. C. Hall.
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aaaled letter#, nor young enough to four
bo toraed from hw holy faith ami Imble work by
■ ■ world could offer him.

my “ Encyt-1”p • b v
1 ’ pp.ued to find
__ «U friend* new
l m once wrote
uf for Mtemle whei '
loinpile a brief notice
„ : hae brought life, fight, and assurance of immortality
■annot undertake to give the
:
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■'
maw ei ed umli’i spii it
I know that they
anted to many thousands, oven
, ■ ;S1 | iu:e when 1 last nut
smile til teen years ago.

In reply to my request, the good old “ Postmaster ” pleads
S ■ f

■■

'

belli !>, md rh

winch he

journal-, give" the following testimony to Ilin
powers :—
One of the most successful and industrious t ■
Spiritualism in California was Mr. J. V. M.anHli(!'q'"l','.i,
lamed writing medium. This gifted labourer I
mailing thousands of converts during his four yea^'M,)’-'
iu < '.diforiii.i, while, his unblemished character, i1(,V”''1':!.
Ins leiiiarkablc phonomenal gifts, carried him
through all opposition.
"‘bha,,,,

■'

I on delighted to be able to add that the good and [
" spirit postmaster” is now, in his old age and itilirrnjf,
the few and, alas ! that I should have to say it —
irri/ yi >'■ who, despite the cold, ungrateful world’s
1
In.: not been left Io sink into neglect and poverty jn
of comparative helplessness.
Ho is, happily, living jr,
with those he best loves. At my last writing, a few w(. f.|(,l';
In was residing at Ipswich, Mass., U.S.A., with his
'p
Mansfield, whose good wife and children are evident],
light of tho old grandsire’s declining years.
1 .
With warm and grateful recollections of the life-lon„
Ju has accomplished, we may well bid him Godspeed 1,*
bright, home awaiting him “over there I ”
____ ___________ EmmaH. BWTri!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

to be “ a fact ”—one, however, I can lay no claim to—
l kn •' as much tl>out hitn as he does himself. Reviewing [777ie Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed hy corretponi
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the m‘
,
1
R' ‘
ll11. lii\ oi m.’iliy
oj presenting views that may elicit d.iscussion.]
'
jeers, durir
d heard of him constantly, besides
betm a visitor in hia, and his late sweet wife's family, I
“The Christ has Come.”
,
M;
iality was that of answering,
Sir,—By the number of “ Light ” dated J une 23rd, I ],>.
, nt dictation, sealed, tied, bandaged, and otherwise
■ ■
• i1
■ vai ■. !?. -yirirs. 1 have known ; that the Rev. E. Hampden Cook, M.A., has just sent forth
sit i t an h ur, answ. ring, on one side of a table, letters or book entitled 11 The Christ has Come : The Second Advent is, >
written on the other side of the table, by strange , Event of the Past.”
In your “ Notes by the Way” this book is designated ",
: die answers being always correct—always signed by
curious
book.” Although I have not yet seen it I do not think ■
.■
’ 1
: it ■ idr- ? i - and Unit withwould seem a curious book to me, as I have been publishing
1 word spoken by either party during the entire sitting.
I have known him rec.. letters hermetically sealed up series of articles since last June in my monthly Review
hetwwen ^sto covers and other substances, rendering any “ L’Aurore du Jour Nouveau,” setting forth the very san?
tn tamper with them impossible. I believe Mr. Mans- statement, which came to me at the beginning of last year as 41
fiekd eoataMneed h.
rful sittings in Boston only four or revelation from on high, with such a power and force that i
gTe years after the " Rochester knockings,” and continued accepted it immediately as the Truth ; and the more I continu.
to write about it the more sure I feel that it is a Truth, which |
hbam ap to w
e or four yean of the present date.
1 may. it this point, quote with advantage two passages from has always been kept hidden from the 'world, only to be made,
~)V ..wn volume of “Modern American Spiritualism,” a work known non:, when we are all with one accord looking forwar I
publrsAed in l'fil), in which , when describing the most eminent to some great event, either material or spiritual, which isle
oiediums of Boston, Mr. Mansfield is thus jointly spoken usher in the new century, as well as the new cycle ; for both
according to Rabbinical calculation and Buddhist chronology
ef —
corps of variously-gifted mediums at the we are now approaching the turning-point of the world'BesiJ.es a la
public, Boston was favoured by the history, when the promises of God are to be fulfilled, havin,
disposal of I
the- renowned
wiiting IIIVU1UIU,
medium, with the end of this century attained the “Blessed” periai
-----------,.....
-........
preeence of Mr. J. V. Mansfield,
us—nay, as I have lately found—hundreds indicated by the angel to the Prophet Daniel, and also coni’
through whor
«,f thousands (A. letters were transmitted from beloved and
lamented frit nJ4 in the "spirit-country ” to their mourning pleted the first 5,000 years of the Buddhist Kali Yug.
You say truly in your “Notes by the Way" that this
relatives on «
The office of this great spiritual postmaster was constantly statement concerning the Christ is purely arbitrary ; that there
crowded with eager investigators, and his modus operaudi forms is not an atom of evidence to support it; that the writer of
not one of the least remarkable demonstrations of spirit-power, the book in question assumes that the promises as recorded have
rked and .secured, so that it would
. them without detection, cither brought been fulfilled. I do not know what convincing reasons this
estigators, were correctly and often gentleman may have for his assumptions, as I have not yet ■
d and returned without a single seen his book, but I can tell you that, as a true and ardent
:n opened. Sometimes the letters Spiritualist, my convictions are based, first, on the fact that I
rers were enclosed in plates of metal or received the revelation from above, through one who has been
;d with silk to resist the supposed action of a faithful messenger and spiritual guardian to me all the day'
he wonderful ayent, to which so many of the of my long earthly pilgrimage ; and, secondly, that the spin*
attributed. Sometimes they ivere enlopes, pasted, sealed, and privately within me bears witness to the fact.
As it is written, “ The Spirit itself beareth witness with i'111
■y imaginable test for the detection of any
pen ilm enclosed letter. No matter what were spirit,” and, of courso, spiritual things can only be spiritual)
ma used —excepting in sncli rare cases as no spirit- discerned. And thus it is I prefer to think that the Nil*
iire-umt, when the letter was simply returned— Testament writers have been misunderstood by the nat>ir'
ividenccs were given in tho answers that
i d by spirits, wliowere fully cognisant of man than to adopt the alternative you suggest, that “theyb*'^
been wrong, and thus been the fruitful source of endless trou
of tho package.
ire these replies appropriate and characteristic, in Christendom ” ; and you add : “ How much better to ad'111
1 the idea that Mr. Mansfield himself dictated this truth and make the best of it.”
messages and details were given, not touched
No, no, that would be to make the very worst of it"
• .juerist's letter, whilst names were frequently introwould
be to rob us of our faith in the Scriptures ; and m11 '
hat were not asked for. and not unfrequently the
r! were writt.-n inGerman, Spanish, Greek, Arabic, San- chapter I have devoted to the prophecies in the Old Test11"
nd even Chinese, whilst all who knew the medium concerning Christ, and another concerning the destruct11"’^
to their belief that In: was entirely unacquainted Jerusalem, it is shown beyond the smallest room for d°11
ny language but his own.
all these prophecies were literally fulfilled. With
g tu this great medium’s work in California— Christ Jesus, how sublime is the attitude of the Lord I W jjc
which State he visited about 18G0 -one of the San Francisco Standing for evermore with one hand on the Jewish t '11

,

light
July
I. looks both disciples and opponents in tho face and says : The waiting and wise Virgins were saved. The labourer received
^'"arch tlie Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have Eternal every man his penny, Tho wheat was gathered into the garner
. and they are they which testify of me.”
and the tares were burnt. The good fish in the net were
one can doubt the immense light which tho present carried homo, tho bad were cast out. Tho vineyard was taken
.Revelation throws upon tho sacred history both of Jow and from tho wicked husbandman and given to others ; and the
^’"tile. Let
those who wish to decide positively in their wretches who said “ Come, lot us kill the heir," miserably
I ' minds whether it is true or not read for themselves in their perished. Tho marriage supper of tho King was spread, and
II tjr0ty Matthewxxiv., Mark xiii., Luke xxi., and John xiv., •Jesus and His bride (the J'icclesia) wore united, never to bol’" t|ie four Evangelists stand like four solid pillars bearing other than Ono again.
jtllessto its truth ; and no impartial readers, bo they Jow or
The time which elapsed between the departure of Jesus and
^ristian, on reading carefully these four records of the words His return for the deliverance of the faithful was brief ; it was
tttteted by our Lord Jesus Christ, concerning the approaching “a little while, ” as He Himself saidjtlm Twelve “had not gone
.junction of Jerusalem and its splendid temple, and of His over tho cities of Israel” with their inviting message or warning
•a immediate coming after that awful event, will for one proclamation, ore tho time elapsed, and. their Deliverer again
oiuent fail to see the truth for themselves of this new light appeared.
Tho return of Jesus, or the Second Advent of Christ,
thrown upon that terrible time, and of the immense importance
occurred
before the generation of that day had disappeared ;
m us in the present that that time is past, and not still to come,
some
that
had listened to Jesus before the Crucifixion were
jhey will only be surprised and astonished that this truth, not
withstanding all the sarcasms of the opponents of Christianity, still struggling with adversity when His feet again rested on the
has not been discovered in all the centuries that have passed Mount of Olives. His friends and foes were brought by angelic
since that most eventful time, and that it has required the power to meet Hirn. The sheep and the goats were parted. It
present Revelation from on high to make it known to the did not matter that the persecutors of truth had “passed on’
“Nations.” We can, indeed, only suppose, according to the some years before, or that the persecuted had yielded up the
Tords of Paul, that “blindness in part must have happened to belief of life for the Gospel’s sake, at the word of the Lord—they
all stood in His presence to hear His words of approval or of
Israel until the fulness of the Gentiles should be come in.”
When the New Revelation has been given, not only to me, condemnation.
The events of the “last day of the world,” or Jewish age,
but, as I now see, to others also, it is one of the greatest proofs
that the so-called “ fulness ” of the Gentiles has now come, and most probably occurred without witness. They who were par
therefore, that it is no longer necessary to hesitate about ticipators therein disappeared out of the world in order to be
making it known. Otherwise I was cautioned not to publish it admitted to the celestial habitations prepared for their recep
too widely at first, in the following words : “It is not a tion, and these faithful ones are the saints who are to be with
mystery but a secret, and as a secret it must be kept for the Jesus at Ills Secowl Spiritual Advent. The others were doomed
present, for the spirit of the world is the spirit of evil, not of to the second death, where darkness reigns, and from whence
good. The world as yet knows nothing of this unwritten no tales can be told to tho living. The rest were condemned to
event; the great Ecclesiasticisms are in total ignorance that it wander over the face of the earth without king or country,
occurred. This was by the Lord’s design, and therefore it ought until the time of their restoration should come, at the Second
not yet to be sown as a thought, broadcast, or urged with its Spiritual Advent of the Lord in whom they had not believed, and
significance upon the people. The time is very near now when whom, ever since, they had persecuted and slain in themselves.
The scene at Olivet at the time of the Second Coming of the
it will be heralded by those whose mission it will be to proclaim
it to the world. Meantime, speak of it without emphasis to Lord was one of solitude and desolation. Jerusalem, hard by,
those who seem to be groping for truth, whisper it in the was but a heap of stones, and the Temple a pile of ashes ;
Pharisee and scribe, lawyers and doctors, Rabbi and the con
ready ear, but at the slightest opposition keep silence.”
I have therefore used the greatest precaution, even while gregation of the synagogue, had all been killed or carried away
giving the communications received, during a whole year in the captive and sold into slavery among the nations. Who, then,
pages of my Review, which is, however, published for a special was left to tell the world of the wonderful event, and that the
few, and also well knowing that of these, only those who were promises of the Lord to His Twelve had been fulfilled to the
ready to receive it could do so. But if the time has now come letter? Listen to these words of the Christ: “Verily, I say
for this secret to be made generally known, and to be sown unto you, this generation shall not pass away till all these t hing
broadcast among the people, I may possibly publish it in book be fulfilled.” And this declaration is repeated in Mat. xxiv.,
form, and in England, where the immense importance of this Mark xiii., and Luke xxi., and emphasised in John xiv. : “I
Revelation to us in the present time will be more readily go away and come again unto you, and now I have told you
perceived and understood ; for the English are a Bible-reading before it come to pass, that when it is come to pass, ye might
nation, which the French are not, and therefore can better believe.”
comprehend the great difference between the two judgments—
The Twelve Apostles, however, had no knowledge that the
that of the Jews, which is past, and that of the Gentiles, for sacred records were to be transferred to “ the nations,” and that
which we are now looking.
a Gentile Dispensation was to follow after that of the Jew had
We have not sinned against God by the persecution of His expired. The knowledge of this was committed to Paul, and
prophets, or the crucifixion of His Anointed ; we have never concealed from the Twelve. These were the things that Peter
had more than the Scriptures of His Truth to guide us. We “ found it hard to understand ” and for which Paul said “ he
cannot tell, therefore, whether we would look favourably upon withstood him to the face.” (Galatians ii.) The Gentile prose
a Saviour or Divine Herald, for Gentile history has no descrip- lytes, who were a large element in Pauline Churches, had never
ticn of the appearance of such an one. The promises to “the been under the law, and could not, therefore, come under the
Nations ” are not as explicit or as numerous' as those made curse. If they were not faithful to the end they simply failed
to Israel, nor are warnings so full of details ; it is not needful of the gift of immortality promised to the faithful; but they
theyshouklbe, for we have object lessons enough in the history were not “tares” to be burnt, therefore, not to be gathered
of the Jews. We have every reason, therefore, to hope that our out by angels. From these Churches “one will be taken, the
destruction in the day of judgment shall not be as overwhelming other left.” Those only of the great Church in Palestine, or
as theirs was.
the numerous Churches abroad planted by Paul and his colThis is the Revelation : “The Gentiles shall come to the labourers who had received the Holy Spirit of Life, could have
brightness of His rising.” Come they must, as the wheels of a part in the translation at that last day.
The members of the Church who were not Jews by birth,
tmie carry them forward to blessing or to condemnation, whether
they know it or not, whether they believe it or not. It will and who had not received the gift of the Holy Spirit, were lefc
c'’me among the nations in the midst of teeming masses of men with the Scriptures and the letters of the Apostles in their pos
’■“0 rule in the insolence of power and the pride of wealth, or session, to be the repository of the Word of Truth for succeed
’uffer in the bonds of oppression and the pangs of poverty, ing generations of the Christian Church.
Faith in the Divine plan of salvation, namely, that the carnal
bus will the God of Jesus and Moses appear to judge the
Adam, or son of man, is eventually to become a Christ, or
"-ntiles, as once before to judge the Jews.
the last day of the Jewish age was signalised by the most perfect Son of God, is the Di vino demand of the Christian
onderful and terrible events conceivable to mortal mind. A nations. It is not a mystery, but a revealed Law of Infinite
t|''e 8a‘nts’ tho chosen ones of the Lord, were made im- Love, that mortals are to put on, or be invested with, immor
• On that day all the parables of Jesus were accomplished. I tality, and thus become indissolubly connected with the
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SOCIETY WORK.
: i.., a-:.e« i’.oad, Shepherd’s Bosh, AV.—
t> ’■ . ' ' .. . n Simdiv last Mr. Norton’s controls gave
" ” ... i, the . ..iri'mil and social problems of tlm times.
Mra Mmoti'*
w*t11 • beautiful imipiraliond
„
lead pure, holy lives as an example
: L'.y. a- 7 p.m„ Mr. W. Walker ; Tuesday, nt
’! . t ; July '.’2nd, Mr. Davey. Mrs.
V . ‘ eu kind!/ ' '’"S'Udod to give a special seance at 245,
|V‘ e.'i• T. «T J'“ ! ' u'on Sunday, July 29th, at 7
m._.L H. IL. fZan'S'c'
, ir
f. .. >... IK.C OF SpiRlTI'Ar.IsTH, WORKMAN’S IIAt.t,
. :
Me.'lings free, every Sunday,
Wear HaW-un*.

at 7 o’clock.
Phy»mU^ioa-, -

,
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i■>, ti*.. raid, shoidd lie beneficial to all,
, mne.ui m has
wei the evidence.
B pirituslism are, to us, tho greatest facts
of the present day. J'■Ir. .1. Vi iteh contended that mesmerism
titjttji’iiHtev * ” !*■> the most material Hoientist that tlm

physical brain is not t he man, arid we are enabled to build up
the urande.tphilo.oph y iii existence to-day from the experiences
we lisve enjoy* ■! ill •'spiritualism. Tho excursion to Theydon
Bote on July14th will, wie trust, be greatly enjoyed. Excursion
tickets from Liverpool^street and I’Tnchurch-streot by all
trains. Tea at 5 pma. nt Rigg s Retreat. Speaker for next
Sunday. Mra. St*inlev J. RaISIioW,
aijhts’ and Ivin iky Association,
(*n Sunday la«t Mrs Rowan Vincent
ltualism as it is, and as it should bo." Tho
1 groat intermit throughout, and the replies
close were much appreciated. Miss
intion to the Cavendish Rooms guarantee

-------- —_ '’’"’.y I.,
. ’ Ifyl
fund, collect ill1; enrdii for which cun Im had of and
'■
..ml I.., ilie .■ eerelary, Mr. II. Rumford, 15(1,’ B,'v’''In,,.
London, AV. (*.>nl ribiilioim will also |)(,
"U-q X
lii.emrer, Mr. \. .1. Sulloii, Widuirn I loiuui, I*’ I),,.** lii/'M
place, London, W.O. L. IL IL
’'

Tur 8luruta11 .'I'm’ I nti'.ii nation a i, (JoltltEHi'oNuiM,! ..
liil.iriii.il iiiiiaiid a-'.r.laiKT ".icon In inquirers iiitoSu; .'■'""'r .
I il. i .it io !■ on the .tilip'i'l and lint ol nminbei’H will |„,' l|||l|.1/
I. * i ipt ol stamped envelope by any ol I ho following Ini.,.,.,,t
i '• unmit I co
Africa, Mr, IL Stead, care of I Inzell, lfiil||l|1"’"''iii||
Kimberley; America, Mi’h. M. IL I’almor, 3101, North* jj
street, Philadelphia; Argentine Republic, Sr. Don A. |> "d'
President. “ Finlornimid ’’ Society, Buonos Ayres; Ai|.i''1'1'’,
M r. 11 .1 uiinr I Irowiiii, “Tlud I rand I lol,el,” Mel lieu run; |)l.|,'.ll'i|i,
Moils. F. I'aiilsen, Spirit ualistm Federation of Liege, Ai|l,‘|'l|'li
h.. Ill- "t ; Brazil, Sr. Don A. U. Munlioz, Director <1,7 o'1"
I. uz," Curityba ; Franco, I’. <L Leymarm, I, Run Clmi, .4
P.O i ;. t lei many. E. Sclilochauor, I, Monlujoii plu.ee, Ib-i-li), (S
Holland, Den Heir Van Straatim, to Apuldooru, Mii|,|„|j 'S
(18:.!; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills,
II. 'ily, Signer M. Faloonmr, I’nwidmit “ Armenia Spiriti^1,;
Tormmio; Mexico, Dr. L. I'i. Callojn, Director de. “ Lux 1
TenobriH," Puerto do Vernt 'ruz ; Now Zealand, Mr..J.ll.(h'nlul|'||<
Huntley, Waikato; Norway, llorr Torestenson, “ Advoem,,;
<'hrial ianin ; Russia, M. Etioliuo (leispitz, drando IDIozofW
No. 7, laid, li, St. Petersburg ; Spain, Sr. Don l<l, E, (Jm.,.;.,
Ilita, (i, Bajo izi|dn, Madrid; Sweden, Herr M. I|,ii||l,|'
(iothonbiiif ; Switzerland, M. L. Hardy, (Ionova ; l'lnglan,]’
.1. Allen, lion. See., 13, Borkoloy-terrnce, White PiiHt..]nil(1
Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, French eorresp<iin|(!|ll'
1(10, Rye Hill, Nuweiistlo-on-Tyne.
SriniKY Masonic Halt,, Camiierwei.i. Nkw-iioau. ()„
Sunday evening, Messrs. Long, II. Boddington, and M. Dm
gave nddrosBON, dealing especially with the practical outcome
Spiritual philosophy, showing that, in this world oppression
and other causes of misery would bo banished if Spiritualism
held sway ; and beyond this material existence its advanlagei
are undoubted, as it encourages tho development ot tlm soul's
powers, that tho man may be fitted to continue his destined
career without, delay when ho loaves tho material body and
enters t hat state where soul powers can alone serve him. 'flu,
half-yearly general assembly of tho South London Spiritualists'
Mission was hold on Sunday, after the public service. Reports
wore presented by tho various ollicors, showing our work, in all
its details, to be in a nourishing condition. Satisfaction was
generally expressed at tho conduct of the out-going ollicors, and
in every case whore they wore able to continue their duties,
(hoy were unanimously again voted into their vacated positions,
Tlm fidlowing will therefore serve tho mission in an executive
c.ipaeit.y for the ensuing half-year: Messrs. Long, Davy,
Payne, Partner, II.
" and R.
~ Boddington, Warden, Boel, and
Coleman, and Mosdamos Hyder, Crump, Mackay, anil
Sherwood. Tho eighth annual summer outing took place on
duly 2nd, when, favoured by lino weather, wo journoyod tn
Ashtead, Surrey, by train, and enjoyed tlm advantages of n day
in tlm country. Tho day was well spout, all tastos being
cipially provided for, as there wore toys and games for the
young, whilst rambles in tho woods, and circles, wore tlm chid
attractions for tlm "children of a larger growth." --Ciiahi.es
M. Payne, lion. See.
Chepstow Hall, Hioh-stueet, Peckham.--On Sunday
evening, Mr. Dales gave a highly instructive address on
“Planetary Influences,” assistod by a map showing tho signsd
tlm Zodiac. Tho lecturer, in tho course of his remarks, said
that in all ages and countries tho twelve signs were proservcil
in tho same form ; and that tho mystic symbols of the Bible
could be clearly traced to the same source. Also flint the
names of tlm twelve tribes, when interpreted, were found to
mean tlmso particular signs.
Proceeding to explain how
character was affected by tho various aspects of tho planets
iluring tho natal month, ho went on to give several .striking
instances as demonstrating tho fact of planetary inlluonco. At
tho close of the locturo questions were answered, when IT'.
D,iJi'.'i clearly proved his thorough knowledge of tho subject.
Several of tho audience admitted that their own eharactei'i.“liP
had boon strikingly sketched when their own particular nat'd
month* were being dealt, with. Tlm lecture, which wan necessai'b
a long one, was given in t.wo parts,advantage being taken of the
break for Mr. Butcher to sing a solo, “Timo and Tid".
accompanied by Miss L. Hambrill. This subject, will he tala'11
up in a series, when more than one well-known lecturin' will
fake part.. Mr. Campbell will continue it on l lm second Sunday
in August.. Next Sunday, nt 6.30 p.m., Mr. Robson will giv<’!1
trance address on a subjeot selected by tlm audience. (l11
Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m., circle, Miss L. Gambrill, medium,
magnetic healing by Mr. Edwards. Arrangements have
been completed for our trip to Brighton on Sunday, the
iii'.f. Rid urn fare and high tea will bo 5s. Tickets may 1“’
al the hall, and from Mr. Bliss, 23, Devonsliiro-road, I"”'
Hill. Children half-price.—AV. II. E.
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